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Value-added service for legal support firms just got better

New version of online offices now cross-platform, more customizable
Houston, TX, January 15, 2006 — OMTI, Inc., developer of ReporterBase, the country’s number one best-selling office
management software for court reporting firms, announces the release of a new version of its online product, RB Web 8. With
RB Web 8, legal support firms can “put their offices online” so clients and reporters can access their own information, such as
deposition schedules, transcripts and account balances, over the Internet.
For attorneys, having their own online office means they don’t have to wait for a transcript to be delivered, or worry about
misplacing it. Wherever they have online access, they can securely download a copy. And the new RB Web 8 works on both
Mac or Windows Firefox browsers (plus Internet Explorer on Windows), so all they need is their user ID and password.
RB Web online offices are connected to the legal support firm’s database, so online information is always up-to-the minute
accurate. Whether an attorney goes online or calls the office to find out about an upcoming depo or an outstanding bill, the
information is the same. And with online access, the answers are available 24/7.
They can also request services online for upcoming depos using RB Web’s smart order form, which remembers their previous
requests so all they have to do is enter new information, such as date and time, and never have to re-key redundant information
again.
Reporters and other resources, such as videographers and interpreters, can also have their own online offices with similar
benefits. Reporters sharing the workload on one case can also share common files, such as their dictionary, through the online
repository. Plus they can turn in jobs online and upload related files using a simple wizard, eliminating the hassle of driving to
the office.
Businesses offering RB Web also benefit from the ability to offer these additional services without adding staff – because it’s
all automatic. They also do not have to re-key information entered by clients or resources, such as depo requests or turned-in
job information, because it imports directly into their RB8 office management system and database. Finally, the process is more
efficient, with the smart order form reducing entry errors by clients, and the job turn-in wizard prompting reporters so they do
not overlook any pertinent job information or files.
In addition to the ability to customize the look of its online offices, the new RB Web 8 can be tailored to a legal support firm’s
offerings to better promote their unique offerings. Plus, sign-in can now be placed on a company’s home page, so clients and
reporters visit the company website each time they use RB Web.
For over 20 years, OMTI has provided office management software for court reporting firms, records retrieval companies, and
other legal support businesses. ReporterBase legal support firm software is the number one best-selling office management
software for court reporting firms in the country. RB8’s companion online offices product, RB Web 8, offers legal support firms
the ability to customize their web services to their businesses while integrating closely with their in-house office management
system. See our website, www.omti.com/rb, for more details.
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